The oceans can provide us with several direct sources of renewable energy, such as wave energy, energy from currents and energy in thermal gradients among other energy resources. The uses of these resources have not yet reached technical and economic maturity, but they have experienced significant advances in recent years. In this process, tools for feasibility analysis of hybrid systems including specific power plants are important. This article is dedicated to the feasibility study of hybrid systems containing power plants based on the energy of ocean and tidal currents. The software currently available for feasibility studies do not present specific models already developed for the simulation of this kind of power plants. Thus, this technical note shows how Homer software (Legacy version) can be used to conduct this type of study in pre-feasibility level. This article also presents a case study in which Homer is applied, focused only on Homer adaptation but without exhausting the subject, showing a feasibility window that would include current power plants with certain cost and efficiency in an existing PV wind biodiesel hybrid system.
Introduction
The oceans can provide some very interesting sources of renewable energy, such as wave energy, ocean and tidal currents energy and energy in thermal gradients among others. These energy sources have not yet achieved technical and economic maturity, but they have shown significant progress in recent years. There are some power plants already installed capable of providing reasonable energy supplies, demonstrating the viability of the use of these renewable resources.
This technical note is dedicated to the energy from ocean and tidal currents, presenting in many continental shelves. The conversion of this kind of energy is very similar to the conversion of wind energy with the advantage that water has a density about 800 times greater than the density of air.
There are various configurations for current energy conversion devices [1] , some of them are similar to wind turbines (as is the case of horizontal axis turbine [2] ) while others are different (as is the case of oscillating hydrofoil [3] ). Structures for the current energy conversion submerged are associated with structures for conversion of wind energy, out of sea water, consisting of an increasingly common configuration.
To the extent that each energy source has its own characteristics, it is necessary to know how it can be inserted in hybrid energy systems. A technical and economic "feasibility window" must be known in order to determine with greater accuracy the target to be achieved by technology developers and managers of energy resources.
Homer software [4] is a software that performs hybrid systems simulations in order to provide an optimal combination of components. The focuses of Homer are the small power systems containing models of energy resources that are already technically and economically mature. Homer may be adapted to simulate current power plants and allowing the determination of a viability window appropriate for the use of current energy.
Homer is a software fast to be programmed, simple to be learned [5] and very friendly with regard to the evaluation of results. The version Legacy is currently available free of charge and is sufficient for most applications related to hybrid systems with micro hydro power, wind energy and PV modules contributions, with batteries and other storage devices, including also the adaptation discussed in this technical note.
This technical note shows how Homer can be used to simulate ocean and tidal current power plants and describes a case study in southern Brazil in which the inclusion of a current power plant in a wind photovoltaic biodiesel hybrid system is simulated. As suggested in this work, Homer can be used for any design of equipment for energy conversion, with the focus always on the evaluation of the economic feasibility. The case study is not exhaustive and only shows some results.
Power from Ocean and Tidal Currents
The power P a,cur [W/m 2 ] available per unit cross sectional area of the water mass in motion is given by Equation (1) [6] , where C P,cur [1] is the power coefficient, ρ sw [kg/m 3 ] is the density of sea water and V cur [m/s] is the average current velocity. 
The available energy in ocean currents is presented in a more thoroughly manner by reference [7] , which also discusses the estimation of energetic potential. This equation is very similar to the equation for wind potential and, in fact, these two energy resources are quite similar.
For a real power plant consisting of a set of machines with a total area A [m 2 ] perpendicular to the flow direction and an overall performance of the plant equal to η cur [1] , the power P cur [W] which may be available will be given by Equation (2) .
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Regarding the area A, conversion equipment with a design similar to horizontal axis turbines offers a circular area perpendicular to the flow. Equipment based as an example on the interaction of a hydrofoil with the flow, as is the case of oscillating hydrofoils, will provide a rectangular area. Some devices with vertical axis or with some types of concentrators may involve somewhat more complex areas.
Regarding the efficiency, most devices currently in development involve performances between 30% and 40%. [1] - [7] In this sense, to get a better relation between the total energy available and the energy obtained with the conversion device, the limitations imposed by Betz theorem should also be considered, as well as the limitations imposed by the interaction of the plant with the energy system, which can be evaluated by the capacity factor.
Substituting (1) into (2), the power P cur can be written as shown in (3). 
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This equation will be used to build the model for the description of ocean and tidal current power plants.
Software Homer
Software Homer [4] , The Micropower Optimization Model, was developed by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), U.S. Department of Energy, and is available for universal access in its version Legacy. Homer simulates a system for power generation usually over a period of 25 years at intervals of 60 minutes, presenting the results for one of the simulated years.
[8] [9] Homer includes models for simulation of micro hydro power plants, wind turbines, photovoltaic modules and fuel based generators. The software must be supplied with technical specifications of the genera to requipments, the availability of energy resources and characteristics of consumed fuels. Homer also includes models of various types of loads and alternatives for energy storage. Figure 1 shows the components available for the simulation of energy systems. Homer simulate systems with multiple generators in parallel, with up to ten different designs of generator sets, up to ten different models of batteries. Homer can also simulate the grid connection, including rules for forecasting, when required by the operator of the electric system, and compare situations with and without connection to the grid.
Homer allows the user to identify the required components for a particular energy system. Furthermore, the user presents a set of values for the optimization variables (such as the number of wind turbines or the number of PV modules) and sensitivity variables (such as wind speed or the price of liter of diesel). Homer simulates a system for all sensitivity inputs, identifying the best combination of optimization variables.
The intention of this work is the simulation of ocean and tidal current power plants, not currently contemplated by Homer. In the absence of specific models, then the solution will be obtained improvising with some of the available models. Obviously, there will be restrictions on this practice, which should always be carefully evaluated not to exceed the limitations of the models and not lead to invalid results.
The most appropriate choice for the characteristics of the equipment is the model of wind turbines. The equations for the models of wind turbines and current power plants are very similar. In case of systems including wind energy, the model of hydroelectric power plants will be used. It should be emphasized however that the parameters of these models, like cross sectional area of wind turbines or available head at a micro hydro power plant, in the case of simulation of a current power plant, lose their original meaning and become new model parameters.
The great difference between these models is that wind turbines typically operate with capacity factors between 30% and 35%, while hydroelectric power plants operate with much higher capacity factors, close to 90%, mainly due to the variability of energy resources. Ocean currents present lower variability when compared to wind resources, but does not allow the capacity factors obtained with hydroelectric plants. 
Simulating Systems without Wind Energy Contribution
The most appropriate choice is the model of wind turbines. Then, for systems without contribution of wind power, the wind turbine model can be used to simulate a current power plant. This limitation is due to the fact that Homer is suitable for optimization of micro systems and therefore does not accept different wind resources, as might occur for larger systems. The current energy resource presents values of capacity factor higher than those presented by wind power, but the equations are completely equivalent.
The power P a,w [W/m 2 ] available per unit cross sectional area of the water mass in motion is given by Equation (4) [6] , similar to Equation (1), where C P,w [1] ] and an overall performance of the plant equal to η w [1] , the power P w [W] which may be available will be given by equation (5) .This equation can obviously also be applied to each of the energy conversion devices independently.
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Substituting (4) into (5), the power P cur can be written as shown in (6). Figure 2 shows the information that must be provided on the wind turbines for the simulations. Information about the turbine being considered appears in the upper left corner. The turbine can be selected and even new turbines can be inserted. The power curve appears to the right. In the same frame, information about costs, lifetime and about installation height can be inserted. The column that appears below "sizes to consider" consists of optimization values related to the number of devices. In brackets are the sensitivity inputs. Figure 2 . Performance data must be entered relating only to wind speed and power output. Other important information such as the rated power and the turbine operates on AC or DC must be inserted in the upper left corner of the form. The information entered can be found by clicking "Detais" in the box of Figure 2 . Equation (7) shows how Homer gets the data to the model for wind turbines. Simply enter the function that relates wind speed to power generated. The model for turbine currents can be entered by clicking "new" in the window that appears in Figure 2 and entering the corresponding function between current speed and generated power. Clearly, information about efficiency is implicit in the data entered in the spreadsheet.
Equation (8) shows the value for the constant that relates the wind speed and generated power. This constant relates the values of speed and power inserted into the spreadsheet in Figure 3 . 
For the case of current power plant, the Equations (9) and (10) show respectively the corresponding values for the relationship between current speed and generated power and the constant that relates them. 
For the case of plants with different dimensions and with different efficiencies it will need to enter new turbines in Homer. This process should always be started by clicking "New" in the windows that appears in Figure  2 (shown in Figure 3 ). Homer accepts data up to two different turbines, but (as it was mentioned above) related to only one set of data. The number of turbines and their costs must be entered in the window shown in Figure  2 . 
Simulating Systems without Hydro Energy Contribution
When the model of wind turbines is not available, the best choice will be the model of hydroelectric plant. The current energy resource presents values of capacity factor lower than those presented by hydro power and the equations are not similar. The power in a hydro power plant P hyd [W] is given by equation (4) [1] is the total performance of the hydro power plant.
Equation (5) shows what will be done to use an internal model existing in Homer for run-of-river micro hydro power plants to simulate a current power plant. Substituting Equations (3) and (11) into (12) and defining that η hyd [1] is equal to η cur [1] and that
, it is possible to write (13) .
The flow rate and available head then take on new interpretations. Similar to the use of this model to simulate ocean wave power plants [10] , the new interpretation of stream flow is associated with the variation of the energetic potential and available height is associated parameters related to energy conversion technology.
The HOMER simulates a "run-of-river" plant, with constant available head. [5] The Figure 4 shows the information that must be supplied to the power plant model used by Homer. Among the specifications of the turbine, the available head [m], the design flow rate [L/s], minimum and maximum flow ratios as a percentage of the design flow rate and efficiency. There is a module for calculating the loss in the pipe, depending on the pipe length, diameter and roughness. For economic values, initial, replacement and operation and maintenance cost per year and life span. At the end, there is still the option to include a hydro power plant in all simulated systems or only in those systems for which it prove feasible. The number of machines should be entered as multiples of the height and differences in costs must be entered as sensitivity variables, as shown in the next section. The application of this model therefore inserts important differences. Homer will not use these variables in the optimization of components, but they will be available in the sensitivity analysis. A post processing of the results will be necessary.
Some Results and Discussion
This study was performed to assess the integration of current power plants in hybrid systems situated not far from the coast. There are no commercially available technologies and this study was aimed to evaluate the use of the software for analyzing the feasibility of systems including current power plants. Homer could be applied to systems far from the coast, but in these conditions only larger systems would be viable, fleeing Homer goals.
The results can be used as a parameter for building a power plant or to purchase specific equipment, considering situations in which the software is applicable. The results can be used to compose a kind of feasibility window, characterizing the limits of cost and efficiency that would indicate the feasibility of implementation of a certain technology or a specific equipment in the studied system.
The application example is a wind diesel hybrid system located on a small farm in the municipality of Mostardas 1 , in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, southern Brazil. This system has been the subject of a study, conducted by Ponticelli and Beluco [11] for inserting biodiesel and PV modules and will now also be considered as an application example for the use of Homer as a tool for analyzing the feasibility of hybrid systems including ocean or tidal current power plants. In this case, the location may only allow the use of ocean currents.
The farm lies between the Atlantic Ocean and the Patos Lake, in a region of rice cultivation and livestock activities, dedicating themselves to this second activity. The hybrid system is used to supply small mechanical drives and other minor loads. The system also supplies the electrical loads of the farmhouse when the interconnected system failure (which is not uncommon in the region!), but this was not simulated in a specific way. The system is shown in Figure 5 and the main result is shown in Figure 11 .
Electrical loads have consumption value around 105 kWh per day, kept constant by a control system which connects loads for heating water. There is also a water storage system, modeled on Homer as a deferrable load, with consumption of about 400Wh per day.
The engine generator set is Branco [12] , produced and distributed regionally, model BD 6500 CF with 10 hp, with 5.5 kVA/5.0 kW nominal power. The wind turbine WES 5 [13] was employed, with 2.5 kW rated with three rotor blades 5 m diameter, with induction generator and IGBT converter. An anemometer connected to a control system allows controlling the speed of the turbine. These two figures show two graphs each. The first graph shows maximum, medium and minimum values on the wind speed and solar radiation respectively over the months of the year. The second graph shows a representation of the distribution of wind velocity and solar radiation respectively over the days of the year, according to the color legends. The first graph in Figure 7 indicates the variability of wind and the second graph clearly shows the dark period in each day and the variation of daily insolation time throughout the year. Figure 8(a) shows the system of Figure 5 with the inclusion of a current power plant. As this system already has wind turbines, the current power plant will be simulated with the model for hydroelectric power plants. The results obtained for this system are the goal of this case study. Figure 8(b) shows the system of Figure 5 without wind turbines. This system will be simulated to be considered as a comparison reference between the two models for simulating current power plants. Figure 9(a) shows this system with the inclusion of a current power plant simulated with the model for wind turbines and Figure  9 (b) shows this system with a current power plant simulated with the model for hydro power plants. , in southern Brazil, during 1996. [15] This figure, like the previous ones, presents two graphs. The first chart shows maximum, medium and minimum values on the current speed over the months of the year. The second graph shows a representation of the distribution of current velocity over the days of the year, according to the color legend.
The following paragraphs describe the variables used in the simulations of the hybrid systems described above. This study is not exhaustive and only shows some details of the inclusion of current power plants in hybrid systems, simulated with the models described in the sections 4 and 5 this technical note.
The system of Figure 5 was simulated 2,100,000 times with 1750 optimization variables and 1200 sensitivity variables. The results of simulation of this system are the main result of Reference [11] and some resulas are shown in Figure 11 .
The search space for this case was composed by 0.0 kW, 0.2 kW, 0.4 kW, 0.8 kW, 1.2 kW, 1.6 kW and 2.0 kW for PV array capacity; 0, 1, 2, 4 and 8 for the quantity of wind turbines; 0 kW and 5 kW for diesel generator capacity; 0, 2, 4 and 8 for the quantity of batteries; 0.00 kW, 0.25 kW, 0.50 kW, 1.00 kW and 2.00 kW for converter capacity. The sensitivity inputs was composed by 10 The system of Figure 8 (a) is the system of Figure 5 with the inclusion of a current power plant described with the model for a hydro power plant. This system was simulated 552,960 times with 1536 optimization variables and 360 sensitivity variables. Some results of these simulations, being one of the main goal of this technical note, are shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 .
The search space for this case was composed of the following values: 0.0 kW, 0.2 kW, 0.4 kW, 0.8 kW, 1.2 kW, 1.6 kW and 2.0 kW for PV array capacity; 0, 2, 4 and 8 for the quantity of wind turbines; 0 kW and 5 kW for diesel generator capacity; 0, 2, 4 and 8 for the quantity of batteries; 0.00 kW, 0.25 kW, 0.50 kW, 1.00 kW and 2.00 kW for converter capacity. The sensitivity inputs was composed of the following values: 10 kWh/d, 20 one, two and four current energy conversion devices; USD$ 8,000, USD$ 16,000 and USD$ 32,000 for the current power plant capital cost; USD$ 4000, USD$ 8000 and USD$ 16,000 for the current power plant replacement cost; USD$ 400 per year, USD$ 800 per year and USD$ 1600 per year for the current power plant operation and maintenance costs, these last four related to each other.
The systems in Figure 8 This system is equal to that of Figure 5 , excluding wind turbines so that their results are compared with the inclusion of current power plants described according to the two models discussed. The PV costs multipliers The optimization space shown in Figure 11(a) is one of the results presented by Ponticelli and Beluco [11] . It is a typical result for wind speed as a function of diesel or biodiesel price, as shown also for example by Reference [11] , for wind diesel hybrid systems. For comparison with the results as presented in this work, Figure  11(b) shows the optimization space given in price of biodiesel as a function of AC load.
The results in Figure 11 (b) corresponds to wind speed of 4 m/s. There are solutions composed only by biodiesel generator and solutions including batteries, there are solutions including also wind turbines and, occupying a smaller area in optimization space, there are solutions also including PV modules. Above just over 5 m/s, all solutions include wind turbine, biodiesel generator set and batteries. The case study presented by Ponticelli and Beluco [11] suggests a viable solution by combining two 2.5 kW wind turbine with a 5 kW biodiesel gen set and four 200 Ah battery to supply an AC load of 60 kWh/dand a deferrable load of 400 Wh/d. The initial cost is USD$ 24,000 and the cost of energy is USD$ 0.375/kWh (if biodiesel price is USD$ 0.90 per liter), with a renewable fraction equal to 0.79.
The goal is to know the effect of the inclusion of current power plants in this system. Before that, this system will be simulated without wind turbines and further, for comparison, this system will be simulated with current power plants described by the two models discussed above. So this initial system will be simulated again, this time to assess the inclusion of current power plants (described with the Homer's model for hydro). Figure 12 shows the optimization space for the system of Figure 8(b) . This system was simulated without the contribution of wind turbines to allow a comparison between the models for description of current power plants. The optimization space includes solutions with biodiesel gen set only, solutions with biodiesel gen set supported by batteries and solutions including also PV modules.
Approximately half the optimization space, corresponding to larger loads, presents solutions composed solely by biodiesel generator. Combinations of biodiesel generator and batteries have the capacity to supply the smaller loads, with the rise in the price of biodiesel clearing the way for viable solutions including PV modules. In general, the cost of energy of this optimization space is greater than the cost of energy of the optimization space shown in Figure 8(b) as a function of the components of the solutions in each space. Figure 13 shows optimization spaces for the system of Figure 9 (a), corresponding to the system of Figure  8(b) with the inclusion of a current power plant simulated with the Homer's model for wind turbines, as described in the Section 4 of this paper. In (a) and (b), the separation line between the black region (plain black and dashed black) and other regions is identical to the separation line that appears in Figure 12 .
Figure 13(a) shows biodiesel price as a function of AC load for current speed of 0.75 m/s and current capital cost multiplier equal to 1.00. Dashed red region, before dedicated to solutions including PV modules, is now invaded by the dashed green solutions, which also include equipment for converting the energy of currents. For the higher cost of conversion equipment, the current speed of 0.75 m/s is sufficient to provide viable solutions. Figure 13(b) shows biodiesel price as a function of AC load for current speed of 0.50 m/s and current capital cost multiplier equal to 0.50. Here, a lower current speed reduces solutions including current power plants, which appear in a restricted area in the upper left corner. It is noteworthy that this value of the current power plant capital cost multiplier and the relatively low value of the current speed would leave the current power plants with competitive prices compared to other renewable resources.
Figure 13(c) shows biodiesel price as a function of AC load for current speed of 0.50 m/s and current capital cost multiplier equal to 0.25. This optimization space shows a reduction of the area in black (plain black and dashed black). This optimization space also presents an increase of the area corresponding to solutions including current power plants (blue dashed and green dashed). This value of the current power plant capital cost multiplier would make the current power plants competitive even with hydro power.
Optimization spaces corresponding to higher values of current speed and lower values for the current power plant capital cost multiplier result in increasing percentage of solutions including current power plants. In these optimization spaces and earlier, the lines of separation between the regions corresponding to the different solutions actually establish regions where price differences between the optimal solutions and the first (and even the second or third) "non-optimal" solutions are very small.
Optimization spaces obtained with the simulation of the system of Figure 9(b) is approximately identical to the optimization spaces of Figure 13 . The main difference between the two models that can be employed is that for one of them the number of conversion devices is an optimization variable while for the other this number is a sensitivity variable. This difference requires optimization spaces corresponding to different values of the number of devices to be compared so that the final result can be obtained. The drawing up of three-dimensional graphics, specifically in this case, showing optimization spaces as surfaces, can improve and facilitate the analysis of the simulation results provided by Homer and the comparison of various optimization spaces. Figure 14 and Figure 15 show optimization spaces for the system of Figure 8(a) , corresponding to the system of Figure 5 with the inclusion of a current power plant simulated with the Homer's model for hydro power plants, as described in the Section 5 of this technical note. Figure 14 show wind speed as a function of biodiesel price for AC load of 60 kWh/d and one, two and four current energy conversion devices respectively in (a), (b) and (c), with values of total net present cost superimposed on graphic. Figure 15 show biodiesel price as a function of AC load for wind speed of 8 m/s and one, two and four current energy conversion devices respectively in (a), (b) and (c), with values of total net present cost superimposed on graphic.
The simulations performed for the current velocities measured on the continental shelf of southern Brazil indicated that no viable solutions would include these energy conversion devices. The optimization spaces shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 were obtained for the current flow shown in Figure 10 scaled to an annual average equal to 1 m/s and for capital costs of USD$ 4000 per•kW installed. These values enable the optimization spaces were occupied by a lot of viable solutions including current power plants. Figure 14(a) shows wind speed as a function of biodiesel price for only one current energy conversion device and AC load of 60 kWh/d, with values of total net present cost superimposed on graphic. A large part of the solutions include a current power plant, with the central part of the optimization space with cost of energy varying between USD$ 0.280/kWh and USD$ 0.400/kWh. The solutions without current power plants appear in the upper left corner, in the region in green, corresponding to higher wind speeds and lower biodiesel costs. Figure 14(b) shows the same results for two current devices. The green region with solutions that do not include plants, advanced in relation to the previous chart. The cost of energy in the central part of the optimization space varies between USD$ 0.300/kWh and USD$ 0.420/kWh. It can be stated that in this case the rising cost of biodiesel and lower average wind speeds open the way for solutions including current power plants. Figure 14(c) shows the same results for four current devices with green region occupying most of the optimization space.
A comprehensive study on the inclusion of current energy conversion devices in the studied hybrid system should rely on the comprehensive simulation of this system to cover other values of the average current speeds and other multipliers for capital costs, replacement costs and operations and maintenance costs. As already established, this technical note only shows the applicability of Homer for simulation of current power plants, without exhausting this case study taken as an application example. The number of current energy conversion devices in this model cannot be taken as an optimization variable. Thus, the number of conversion devices is inserted as different eights. So the simulations for these different heights must be repeated and the results compared, in order to determine the optimal number of current devices. This comparison can be improved with the post processing of the data provided by Homer.
The lowest values of the total net present cost, which is the criterion for construction of optimization space,. indicate that solutions with one current energy conversion device are the optimal solutions. Loosening such a requirement, costs of energy obtained with two current energy conversion devices indicate that these solutions can also prove interesting. All optimization spaces in these figures present high renewable energy fraction and failure of energy supply or surplus of energy virtually zero.
Final Remarks
This technical note described how the software Homer can be used in a simple way for feasibility studies of hybrid systems including current power plants. The Legacy version of Homer software has universal access at no cost. A case study in southern Brazil has shown details of the adaptation of Homer for description of current power plants and its inclusion in a PV wind biodiesel hybrid system already in operation.
Importantly, a feasibility window can be identified with the use of Homer. A window allowing to characterize the initial capital costs and efficiencies necessary to current energy conversion devices for which viable solutions include current power plants. A feasibility window indicates technologies and equipment appropriate to a specific hybrid system.
